
“So when do you think we’re going to see fully autonomous vehicles on 
the road?” It is the question du jour, asked of every car company executive 
and product planner at every recent automotive press event.  Leaders of 
global vehicle manufacturers boldly predict when their company will 
be the “first to introduce autonomous driving.” The question energizes 
conversations, prompts heated debate and has replaced the weather as a topic 
to bring up when you just don’t know what else to talk about.  All that said, 
let me boldly predict that for the vast majority of us, autonomous driving 
won’t come in one giant step like leaping off a cliff in the hopes of finding 
deep water below, but instead it will come in a measured series of smaller 
steps, several of which many of us have already taken.

While cars that drive you everywhere you want and do everything you 
want them to while you bask in blissful leisure have a certain Jetsons appeal 
about them, my considered opinion is that they are fairly far off into the 
future.  The issue is not that fully autonomous driving is unfeasible from 
a technical standpoint.  My recent experience in autonomous and semi-
autonomous vehicles has proved to me quite clearly that it is feasible. But 
at the same time those real-world experiences – many of the most recent 
in vehicles featuring ZF and TRW Automotive technology – make clear 
the big leap of faith necessary for each individual consumer to embrace 
autonomously driven automobiles.

And that is why I believe that the path to autonomous vehicles will come 
through a stair-step process of continually more sophisticated individual 
technologies that result through the sum of their parts in a vehicle that 
drives itself.  For instance, we have already seen antilock braking followed 
by technology that uses ABS as a building block in a more sophisticated 
system that offers cornering and stability assistance.  We have seen simple 
cruise control supplemented with camera- and radar-sensing tech to become 
adaptive cruise control. Lane departure warning systems have matured into 
lane-keeping assistance. 

What we are seeing over and over again is the development of ever-
smarter systems that assist us with onerous and tedious tasks that we face as 
drivers.  Parallel parking is a challenge to many and so suppliers, with the 
assistance of auto manufacturers, have developed systems that enable cars to 
find appropriate spaces and park themselves. In the most recent ZF/TRW 
Automotive demonstration I witnessed, the ZF Smart Urban Vehicle did 
all this with no one in the car, and the process was activated by touching an 
icon on a smartwatch.  The stop-and-go of commuting got you down? The 
most recent systems will brake, accelerate to a designated speed and maintain 
lane and interval.

In my estimation consumers will see the value in these systems and 
increasingly seek vehicles that offer them, and there is historical precedent 
for my view.  Look at it this way: you could change gears yourself, but the 
vast majority of drivers have decided they don’t want to.  Going forward my 
guess is they won’t want to parallel park or manually manipulate their cars 
through stop-and-go traffic either.  Adaptive cruise control, which is just 
now coming into its own, will be followed by auto pilot, and routes could 
well be crowd-sourced. Before each driver actually realizes it, most of the 
driving will be done by the car’s systems, not by the “driver.” That’s when we 
take the final – and at that point small – final step to autonomous cars.         
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Latest News:

2017 Audi A4 set for Frankfurt debut 

2017 Infiniti Q30 set for Frankfurt Auto Show 

2017 Jaguar F-Pace teased at Tour de France 

2017 Mercedes-Benz E-Class: Tech at the highest level

2016 Aston Martin DB9 GT debuts 

2016 Bentley Flying Spur V8 Beluga Spec debuts 

2016 BMW X5 xDrive40e Plug-in hybrid priced 

2016 Chevrolet Camaro Convertible unveiled 

2016 Chevrolet Cruze set for spring launch 

2016 Jaguar XJ: New look, more luxury 

2016 Kia Soul EV adds markets 

2016 Mercedes-Benz GLC-Class unveiled 

2016 Mercedes-Benz SLK 300: More power, new transmission 

2016 Nissan Maxima SR Midnight bows 

2016 Nissan Rogue offers new features

2016 Ram 2500/3500: More capability 

2016 Subaru BRZ and WRX STI Limited Editions on tap 

2016 Subaru Forester adds Starlink 

2016 Toyota Mirai FCV to offer a 312-mile range 

2015 Range Rover Sport SVR First Review: Burns rubber, slings mud 

24 Hours of Le Mans: Porsche 1-2; Chevy Corvette wins class 

AAA study: Owners top EPA ratings 

Alfa Romeo Giulia bows 

Annual Awards 

Automakers Pay Attention to Female Car Buyers -- And Everyone Benefits 

BMW shows off new technology 

Chevrolet Bolt EV testing in high gear 

Fiat 500 updated for Europe 

Ford’s fascination with the future 

Honda Civic Hybrid/CNG and Accord plug-in axed for ‘16

Midsize Trucks Gain Momentum in June, New Models in Question 

New website details vehicle safety systems 

Nissan Juke-R 2.0 Concept revealed 

Nissan Pathfinder Hybrid dropped 

Porsche 918 Spyder production ends 

Porsche tops new J.D. Power ratings, Kia/Hyundai gain 

Porsche’s $100M Experience Center gets real 

Volvo shows new child safety seat 

VW Golf TDI sets fuel economy record 

This Week in Car Buying: CPO premiums gauged; Used car startups grow; 

Trucks on a roll; Volvo’s lifetime parts/labor warranty

This Week in Car Buying: Inventories shrink; Fleet sales dip; Volvo’s rental rem-

edy; Product cycles quicken 

This Week in Car Buying: Prices continue upward; Low cost leases; Refinance 

your loan; CarMax pushes into small markets 

This Week in Car Buying: Sales continue to sizzle, but may be at peak; GM 

quickens product pace as Chrysler retrenches; Ford looks to car sharing for 

growth 

LATEST NEWS STORIES ON KBB.COM:

Check out the very latest news stories by visiting KBB.com and clicking the the KBB.com Top Picks tab on the home page.  The following latest 
news stories by KBB.com’s editorial staff went live on the site or were updated during June 2015. 

http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2017-audi-a4-set-for-frankfurt-debut/2000012190/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2017-infiniti-q30-set-for-frankfurt-auto-show/2000012174/
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http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2016-bmw-x5-xdrive40e-plug_in-hybrid-priced/2000012167/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2016-chevrolet-camaro-convertible-unveiled/2000012177/
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http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/aaa-study-owners-top-epa-ratings/2000012164/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/alfa-romeo-giulia-bows/2000012173/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/awards/2000012207/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/automakers-pay-attention-to-female-car-buyers-__-and-everyone-benefits/2000012228/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/bmw-shows-off-new-technology/2000012217/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/chevrolet-bolt-ev-testing-in-high-gear/2000012185/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/fiat-500-updated-for-europe/2000012216/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/fords-fascination-with-the-future/2000012188/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/honda-civic-hybridcng-and-accord-plug_in-axed-for-16/2000012149/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/midsize-trucks-gain-momentum-in-june-new-models-in-question/2000012218/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/new-website-details-vehicle-safety-systems/2000012220/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/nissan-juke_r-20-concept-revealed/2000012186/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/nissan-pathfinder-hybrid-dropped/2000012214/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/porsche-918-spyder-production-ends/2000012176/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/porsche-tops-new-jd-power-ratings-kiahyundai-gain/2000012175/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/porsches-100m-experience-center-gets-real/2000012169/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/volvo-shows-new-child-safety-seat/2000012219/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/vw-golf-tdi-sets-fuel-economy-record/2000012221/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/this-week-in-car-buying-cpo-premiums-gauged-used-car-startups-grow-trucks-on-a-roll-volvos-lifetime-partslabor-warranty/2000012233/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/this-week-in-car-buying-cpo-premiums-gauged-used-car-startups-grow-trucks-on-a-roll-volvos-lifetime-partslabor-warranty/2000012233/
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http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/this-week-in-car-buying-prices-continue-upward-low-cost-leases-refinance-your-loan-carmax-pushes-into-small-markets/2000012213/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/this-week-in-car-buying-sales-continue-to-sizzle-but-may-be-at-peak-gm-quickens-product-pace-as-chrysler-retrenches-ford-looks-to-car-sharing-for-growth/2000012187/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/this-week-in-car-buying-sales-continue-to-sizzle-but-may-be-at-peak-gm-quickens-product-pace-as-chrysler-retrenches-ford-looks-to-car-sharing-for-growth/2000012187/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/this-week-in-car-buying-sales-continue-to-sizzle-but-may-be-at-peak-gm-quickens-product-pace-as-chrysler-retrenches-ford-looks-to-car-sharing-for-growth/2000012187/
http://www.kbb.com
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Video Posted to KBB.com:

2015 Compact Car Comparison Test

Video Review: 2015 Subaru XV Crosstrek

Video Review: 2015 Subaru Impreza

Video Review: 2015 Honda CR-V

2015 Midsize Sedan Comparison Test

Written Stories Posted to KBB.com:

Highlights

2015 Compact Car Comparison

Compact Car Comparison: 2015 Dodge Dart 

Compact Car Comparison: 2015 Ford Focus 

Compact Car Comparison: 2015 Honda Civic 

Compact Car Comparison: 2015 Mazda3 

Compact Car Comparison: 2015 Subaru Impreza 

Compact Car Comparison: 2015 Toyota Corolla 

Compact Car Comparison: 2015 Volkswagen Jetta 

Vehicle Coverage:

Long Term Vehicle Updates

2015 Honda Fit Long-Term Update: Interior design 

2015 Hyundai Genesis 3.8 Long-Term Update: Comfort is king 

2015 Kia Sedona Long-Term Update: Design 

2014 Buick Enclave Long-Term Test Wrap-Up: Good-bye to Big Blue 

Quick Takes

2016 Nissan Maxima Quick Take

2016 Volvo XC90 T6 AWD Inscription Quick Take

2015 Audi A3 Cabriolet 2.0T Quick Take

Editors’ Pages

Editors’ Page: 2015 Honda CR-V

NEW-VEHICLE REVIEWS ON KBB.COM:
The following new-vehicle reviews written by KBB.com’s editorial staff went live on the site or were updated during June 2015.  To see any new-
vehicle reviews from KBB.com’s editorial staff, please visit KBB.com and click on the Car Reviews tab, then select the make and model. 

http://www.kbb.com/car-videos/2015-honda-civic-coupe-videos/?id=402535&videoid=2000003727
http://www.kbb.com/car-videos/2015-subaru-xv-crosstrek-suv-videos/?id=402981&videoid=2000003723
http://www.kbb.com/car-videos/2015-subaru-impreza-sedan-videos/?id=402578&videoid=2000003715
http://www.kbb.com/car-videos/2015-honda-cr_v-crossover-videos/?id=402380&videoid=2000003711
http://www.kbb.com/car-videos/2015-honda-accord-coupe-videos/?id=401725&videoid=2000003707
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2015-compact-car-comparison-test/2000012206/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2015-compact-car-comparison-2015-dodge-dart/2000012200/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2015-compact-car-comparison-2015-ford-focus/2000012199/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2015-compact-car-comparison-2015-honda-civic/2000012201/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2015-compact-car-comparison-2015-mazda-mazda3/2000012202/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2015-compact-car-comparison-2015-subaru-impreza/2000012203/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2015-compact-car-comparison-2015-toyota-corolla/2000012204/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2015-compact-car-comparison-2015-volkswagen-jetta/2000012205/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2015-honda-fit-long_term-update-interior-design/2000012179/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2015-hyundai-genesis-38-long_term-update-comfort-is-king/2000012212/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2015-kia-sedona-long_term-update-design/2000012158/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2014-buick-enclave-long_term-test-wrap_up-good_bye-to-big-blue/2000012150/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2016-nissan-maxima-quick-take/2000012165/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2016-volvo-xc90-t6-awd-inscription-quick-take/2000012210/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2015-audi-a3-cabriolet-20t-quick-take/2000012211/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/honda-cr_v-new/2000010128/
http://www.kbb.com
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KBB Expert Reviews:

2016 Audi A4

The Audi A4 and S4 blend uncompromised luxury with year-round performance ability, yet the price of entry is surprisingly affordable.

2016 Audi A5

Whether you choose the 4-cylinder Audi A5 2.0T or the S5 and its supercharged V6 engine, the Audi A5 and S5 are beautiful cars to drive.

2016 Audi A8

Big, impressive luxury sedans don’t come from Detroit any longer, but the Germans still build them and the Audi A8 ranks as one of the best.

2016 Audi Q3

Going head-to-head with rivals from Mercedes-Benz, BMW and Lexus, the Audi Q3 is a compelling entry in the compact-luxury SUV segment.

2016 Audi Q5

Audi’s Q5 SUV for 2016 is a multifaceted player, offering a variety of incarnations including performance-oriented, hybrid and diesel trims.

2016 BMW X3

While the BMW X3 luxury SUV acts as a Mobile Office, none of this detracts from its dynamic driving nature that makes it feel more like one of the 
company’s sports sedans.

2016 Ford Escape

The Ford Escape offers high style, good handling, solid fuel economy and a compelling blend of features.

2016 Ford Fusion

The Ford Fusion combines the sophisticated styling and high-tech of a European luxury car with the practicality and price of a modern family sedan.

2016 Ford Mustang

The Mustang offers up a good-looking car with lots of creature comforts, and even decent fuel economy, for a reasonable price.

2016 Hyundai Santa Fe Sport

The Hyundai Equus premium sedan offers copious luxury trimmings in a package costing thousands, even tens of thousands, less than comparable luxury-
brand sedans.

2016 Lincoln MKZ

The Lincoln MKZ places a strong emphasis on style, luxury and comfort and even offers a fuel-efficient hybrid model at no extra cost.

2016 Mercedes-Benz CLS-Class

Although at first glance the Mercedes-Benz CLS might look like a coupe, it’s really an exclusive performance sedan for the privileged few.

NEW-VEHICLE REVIEWS CONTINUED:

http://kbb.com/audi/a4/2016-audi-a4/
http://kbb.com/audi/a5/2016-audi-a5/
http://kbb.com/audi/a8/2016-audi-a8/
http://kbb.com/audi/q3/2016-audi-q3/
http://kbb.com/audi/q5/2016-audi-q5/
http://kbb.com/bmw/x3/2016-bmw-x3/
http://kbb.com/ford/escape/2016-ford-escape/
http://kbb.com/ford/fusion/2016-ford-fusion/
http://kbb.com/ford/mustang/2016-ford-mustang/
http://kbb.com/hyundai/santa-fe-sport/2016-hyundai-santa-fe-sport/
http://kbb.com/lincoln/mkz/2016-lincoln-mkz/
http://kbb.com/mercedes-benz/cls-class/2016-mercedes-benz-cls-class/
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NEW-VEHICLE REVIEWS CONTINUED:
2016 Mercedes-Benz GL-Class

The Mercedes-Benz GL-Class delivers big on the promise of power, luxury and prestige, but it is also a very capable full-size SUV.

2016 Mini Cooper Hardtop

The Mini Cooper Hardtop offers a zillion customization options and a fun-to-drive feel in a car that’s still small enough to be fuel efficient and practical 
around town.

2016 Subaru Legacy

The Subaru Legacy has all the features midsize-sedan shoppers crave, plus the added benefit of standard all-wheel drive.

2016 Subaru Outback

The Subaru Outback may look like a wagon, but it’s really a competent SUV with an abundance of luxury and technology.

WHAT’S NEW:

10 Most Comfortable Cars Under $30,000 Named by KBB.com
Kelley Blue Book Editors Choose Favorite Affordable Cars with Luxury Feel

IRVINE, Calif., July 21, 2015 -- The experts from Kelley Blue Book www.kbb.com, the only vehicle valuation and information source trusted and relied 
upon by both consumers and the automotive industry, recently assembled their list of the 10 Most Comfortable Cars Under $30,000... MORE

10 Best New-Car Deals for July 2015 by Kelley Blue Book
With Summer in Full Swing, KBB.com Ranks Best Lease, Financing & Cash Back Deals

IRVINE, Calif., July 20, 2015 -- The experts from Kelley Blue Book, www.kbb.com, the only vehicle valuation and information source trusted and relied 
upon by both consumers and the automotive industry, have assembled their list of the 10 best lease, financing and cash back deals for new cars available in 
July from a variety of auto manufacturers... MORE

New-Car Transaction Prices Continue to Rise, 
Up More Than 2 Percent in June 2015, According to Kelley Blue Book

Ford Transaction Price Gains Driven by All-New F-150; 
Volkswagen Group Only Automaker Experiencing Drop in June

IRVINE, Calif., July 1, 2015 -- The analysts at Kelley Blue Book www.kbb.com, the only vehicle valuation and information source trusted and relied 
upon by both consumers and the automotive industry, today report the estimated average transaction price (ATP) for light vehicles in the United States was 
$33,340 in June 2015.  New-car prices have increased by $821 (up 2.5 percent) from June 2014, while increasing $209 (up 0.6 percent) from last month... 
MORE

New-Car Sales to Rise Nearly 6 Percent in June 2015, According to Kelley Blue Book
KBB.com Raises 2015 Sales Forecast to 17.1 Million from 16.9 Million; 

Fiat Chrysler to Report Greatest U.S. Market Share Since 2007
IRVINE, Calif., June 25, 2015 -- New-vehicle sales are expected to increase 5.8 percent year-over-year to a total of 1.5 million units in June 2015, 

resulting in an estimated 17.4 million seasonally adjusted annual rate (SAAR), according to Kelley Blue Book www.kbb.com, the only vehicle valuation and 
information source trusted and relied upon by both consumers and the automotive industry. .. MORE

About Kelley Blue Book (www.kbb.com)                                                                                                                                         
Founded in 1926, Kelley Blue Book, The Trusted Resource®, is the only vehicle valuation and information source trusted and relied upon by both consumers and the 
automotive industry.  Each week the company provides the most market-reflective values in the industry on its top-rated website KBB.com, including its famous Blue Book® 
Trade-In Values and Fair Purchase Price, which reports what others are paying for new and used cars this week.  The company also provides vehicle pricing and values through 
various products and services available to car dealers, auto manufacturers, finance and insurance companies, and governmental agencies.  Kelley Blue Book’s KBB.com ranked 
highest in its category for brand equity by the 2014 Harris Poll EquiTrend® study and has been named Online Auto Shopping Brand of the Year for four consecutive years.  
Kelley Blue Book Co., Inc. is a Cox Automotive company.

http://kbb.com/mercedes-benz/gl-class/2016-mercedes-benz-gl-class/
http://kbb.com/mini/hardtop-2-door/2016-mini-hardtop-2-door/
http://kbb.com/subaru/legacy/2016-subaru-legacy/
http://kbb.com/subaru/outback/2016-subaru-outback/
http://mediaroom.kbb.com/10-most-comfortable-cars-under-30000
http://mediaroom.kbb.com/2015-07-20-10-Best-New-Car-Deals-For-July-2015-By-Kelley-Blue-Book
http://mediaroom.kbb.com/2015-07-01-New-Car-Transaction-Prices-Continue-To-Rise-Up-More-Than-2-Percent-In-June-2015-According-To-Kelley-Blue-Book
http://mediaroom.kbb.com/2015-06-25-New-Car-Sales-To-Rise-Nearly-6-Percent-In-June-2015-According-To-Kelley-Blue-Book
http://www.kbb.com/
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